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UCTION

In recent years, semiconductor devices have been developed

which have already had widespread application in the detection

of charged particles* The production of these devices was an

outgrowth of earlier work on the crystal counter, which did not

prove successful as an energy spectrometer because of polari-

sation and the non-uniformity of pulse height distribution for

raono-energetic particles. (12) Semiconductor detectors have

exhibited good energy resolution and linearity over a wide

energy range. While they cannot match the resolution of mag-

netic spectrometers, their small sise, relatively low cost,

simple power requirements, and adaptability to specific applica-

tions make them much more practical than the cumbersome spectrom-

eter. Semiconductor detectors are especially adapted for the

detection of fission fragments, alpha particles, deuterons,

protons, and electrons. They have a relatively low direct

sensitivity to photons and neutrons. The reader is referred

to D. A. Bromley's article (3) for a good account of the many,

diversified applications of semiconductor detectors in nuclear

experimentation as of 1962.

Three main types of detectors have been fabricated thus

far: 1) the diffused p-n Junction diode; 2) the surface barrier

diode; and 3) the p-i-n semiconductor detector. A fourth type,

the bulk conductivity counter, is under study. (13) The Nuclear

Physics group at Kansas State University has obtained and used

each of the three main types of detectors primarily for the de-

tection of internal conversion electrons in the study of nuclear

decay schemes.



THEORY

Essential to the understanding of the operation of * semi-

conductor detector, or, for that matter, any semiconductor

device* la the concept of impurity concentrations in somicon-

duetore* and the th&ory oi. a p~u function, Vhereforo, these

topics will be discueao- f&gffe It will be assumed the reader

is familiar with the electron energy fcfcfe| u^^ury.

Geraaniuc (Go) and silicon (Si) are typical semiconducting

materiale, in that the rorbiddft: enorsy gap between the valence

band and the conduction band is snail: 0*72 ev for Ge and 1*11

ev for Si* Beth elements are tetrnvalent and crystallise in

the diamond structure* (20) This means each Ge or Si nucleus

,

along with its filled Inner shells af electrons* is surrounded

by four electrons. These four electrons are shared hy the

atom** four nearest neighbors, but the atom receives, in return,

a share in erne valence electron from each neighbor* Each atom*

therefore* has eight valence electrons associated with it*

These electrons completely fill the valence band* At absolute

•ere* all of the electrons remain la the valence band* but as

the band is completely filled, the electrons cannot contribute

to current oandustion* As the temperature increases, a few

of the electrons will obtain enough energy £rm thermal colli-

sions to jump into the empty conduction band* Sow* the electrons

in the conduction band and the holes in the valence band can

contribute to current conduction because the bauds are neither

completely filled nor completely empty* This is called intrin-

sic conduction*



If an atom of a pentavalent substance, such as phosphorus

(P), replaces a Si or Ge atom in the crystal, four of the va-

lence electrons will enter into the sharing arrangement with

the nearest neighbors as described above* However, there is

no position available lor the fifth valence electron in the

valence band. The consequence is the creation of an energy

level in the forbidden energy gap very close to the lower edge

of the conduction band. This indicates that this electron is

very loosely bound to a ? a&om, and only a small amount of ther-

mal energy is requires to kick it up into the conduction band.

At absolute aero, the conduction ImUMI il still empty, but at

a very low temperature nearly all of the impurity atoms have

been ionised; i.e., the extra valence electrons have beea ther-

mally activated to the eoaductlon band, greatly increasing the

conductivity of the crystal impurity. If a semiconducting ma-

terial has such a pentavalent impurity present, it is called

n-type material, and the impurity is called a donor impurity

because it donates electrons to the empty band*

If a trivalent atom, such as boron (B), replaces a Si or

Ge atom, one of the valence bonds is incomplete. A new energy

level is created, again in the original forbidden gap, but this

time it is very close to the top of the valence band. Conse-

quently, very little thermal energy is needed for a B atom to

acquire an electron from one of ite bx or Ge neighbors. There

ie now an electron deficit in the valence band, which may migrate

from atora to atom as a positive hole, or vacancy. Conduction

by holes is then possible in the valence band. An impurity of



this typo is called an acceptor impurity, since it accept©

electrons from the valence band. A semiconductor containing

an acceptor impurity is called p-type material.

Figure 1 illustrates an energy level diagram of a semicon-

ductor having both donor and acceptor impurities.

Cort d* ac t io-rv Ba-nd
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Figure 1

It is interesting to examine the effect of impurities on

the conductivity, o", of a crystal, which is a measure of the

ability to support a current flow. The complete equation for

conductivity is:

where n and p are the number of electrons and holes per cc in

the conduction and valence band, respectively; ^ and }i are

the mobilities of the electrons and holes, respectively; and

q is the charge of an electron or hole. (17) For an intrinsic

semiconductor,

»...,« **•/&"
i«,

For a semiconductor containing a donor impurity,

>i a YnJ ^V^'KT (3)

where Kd indicates the concentration of donor atoms per cc.

For a p-typa material,



As can be seen froo Figure 1, Ea and E
g
- Bd art very rauch less

than Eg* There!ore, the conductivity is greatly increased by

the addition of on- Mill cease Uo o." impurity. The

resistivity,^) , - 3 reciprocal of conductivity, is

accordingly reduced.

By way of definition, p~r, junction is the region that

exists between n-type Material a;:d i -type material when the

two types are present in a single crystal. Although one oust

t;rew a p»n junction, it is 113 bive in the study of p-n

junctions to consider the situation when isolated MMplti of

n-type ai ypu material are brought into contact. L-ince

electron© are ciorc populous in the conduction band of the n-type

roaterial than in the p-type material, a co.iCo 4 Sftlf ^adient

exists and electrons will diffuse froui the n-type region to the

p-type region. 4 similar hols con. .iion gradient exists

in the valenee band and holes will be from the p-type

. ,..,ion, thv .ie«Aes

negatively charged and the n-type region positively charged

and a potential difference is established across the junction*

AMI oe it la each direction to oppose the

further diffnsio. kOlM fctti electrons. Equilibrium is es-

tablished uIkh ... PMb&lfcl differan. j'ust lar/re enough

to balance the tendency cf more electrons and holes to diffuse

across the junction. The potential difference, typically,

has values of 0.01 v to 1 v, depending on the impurity content

of the aateri \m1 results in the relative

downward displacement of uhe energy levels of she n-type region.



However, the edges of the energy bands do not form an abrupt

discontinuity at the junction, but rather go through a tapered

step. This is illustrated in Figure 2. The slope of this step

is the magnitude of the electric field in the junction due to

the potential difference. The region within which the field

exists, commonly referred to as the p-n junction barrier, is

generally 10~^ to lCT6 cm wide. (18)

yi-±
y p e.

l7

Figure 2

It would be profitable to examine in more detail the dis-

tribution of charges that gave rise to the potential difference.

The electrons, which flowed from the n-type material to the p-

type material when the two specimens were brought into contact,

are to be found occupying all the available acceptor levels a

short distance from the junction. The holes which flowed from

the p-type region to the n-type region recombine with electrons

on the n-type side and result in the complete emptying of the

donor levels for a short distance on the other side of the junc-

tion. This complete ionization of the acceptor and donor levels

next to the junction gives a double layer of charge which es-

tablishes the potential difference. (IS) In Figure 2, the en-

circled minus signs indicate filled acceptor levels, and the

encircled plus signs indicate empty donor levels. The charge

density of this space charge region is illustrated in Figure 3.
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Under equilibrium conditions, no net currant flows across

tha junction, although currants of both holes and electrons

continue to flow in both directions across the junction. These

currents can be considered as four separata components, which

ara labelled Ilf I? , I3, and 1^ in Figure 2. (Conventional cur-

rent directions apply.) In tha diffusion process, electrons

moving fron n-type to p-type material and holes moving from

p-type to n-type material are designated as majority carriers.

Electrons and holes moving in the opposite direction are termed

minority carriers. Although minority carriers must diffuse to

the edge of tha junction, they represent drift currents because

the electric field pulls them across the junction. Thus, I2

and I3 represent currant flow by majority carriers, and 1^ and

*4 represant currant flow by minority carriers. (1$)

If, now, a voltage is applied to the diode such that the

n-type region is made positive and the p-typa negative with

respect to each other, tha diode is said to be reverse biased.

A voltage applied in this way simply adds to tha potential dif-

ference that exists across a junction in equilibrium. The ap-

plied field tends to pull both types of carriers away from the

barrier (holes on the p-type side and electrons on the n-type



side), thus extending the apace charge layer. This layer has

a low concentration of carriers; therefore, its resistivity is

high, and practically all the applied voltage appears across

the barrier. (4) The barrier voltage step is heightened accord-

ingly, as shown in Figure 4.

-±
yp

£

p-typ e

Figure '4

The space charge region is, in effect, a parallel plate

capacitor with a dielectric between the plates. The distance

between the plates is the width of the barrier.

It is apparent from Figure 4 that the increased height

of the barrier will greatly reduce the current components I2

and Xy However, 1^ and 1^ depend upon the diffusion of minor-

ity carriers to tha junction, and hence are independent of the

applied voltage. If the reverse bias is sufficiently great

to make I2 and I3 negligible, the sum of 1^ and I, constitutes

the reverse saturation current of the Junction which is theo-

retically independent of the applied voltage. (IS)

The diffused p-n junction diode that is used as a charged

particle detector is very similar to the diode just discussed.

The most common practice is to form a p-n junction close to one

surface of a high resistivity p-type silicon slab by a shallow

diffusion of phosphorus. Detectors have also been made by
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diffusing boron into n~type silicon. (10) Details of construc-

tion techniques, asking electrical contacts, and mounting of the

diode will not be discussed here.

When a reverse bias is applied to the diode, a space-charge

region is established on both sides of the junction. The width,

X, of this depletion layer is given by X ~ Xp + X^ where X
p

and Xa are the extent of the depletion layer into the p-typo

and n-typa material , respectively, from the junction. 3ith#r

Xp or Xn are given approximately by

where V is the total potential drop across the depletion layer,

€ is the dielectric constant of Si, q is the electronic charge,

and Hj is the concentration of ionised impurity centers in the

appropriate type material. Xp/Xn typically has a value of 1(P,

as Xp/Xjj - (<rnA») «(7) A good approximation of aquation 5 is

X »/§(f>V)% where X is in microns if a, the resistivity of the

p-type material, is in ohm cm and V is in volts. (15) The capa-

citance is given by

C = *£ = l-ajixkr.jP r* (6)(1)

showing that C is inversely proportional to (V)
r
-. A is the

area of the device in cm
2

; 1 is the depth of the depletion layer

in microns.

A charged particle, incident upon a semiconductor, produces

hole-electron pairs by inelastic collisions in much the same

way as electron-ion pairs are produced in a gaseous ionization

chamber. It is found that, on the average, 3.5 ev of incident

particle energy is needed to produce one hole-electron pair

in Si, as compared to 2.94 ev in Ge. Fortunately, all experimental
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evidence indicates that theme figures are independent of the

mans of the incident particle, hence the typo of particle . To

be uaeful as in energy spectrometer, then, the device must be

able to ftive some indication of thi number of electron-holea

that are produced by the incident particle. Tho reverse-biased

P-n junction diode meats this requirement, aubjoct to the res-

triction dismissed in the next paragraph. An electric field

produced in the depletion layer by the applied veltaga causae

:ctron-«hole pairs created in thin region to be swept out of

tho depletion ?.ayer and to be collected on the "plates of

the pared' ite capacitor, c^rearing as a voltage pulse.

I height of tho pulse is determined by V « 0/c where Q is the

total ft* collec C is tho sun of the capacitance of

the detector and the input capacitance of the amplifier being

used. If o. charge oensiti^ f i« \xm&, C ie just the

input capacitance j i.e., V is independent of the detector capa-

citance, the rise time of tb© pulse ie of the order of nano-

seconds? the decay time is determined by the RC time constant

of tho circuit. ($)

Any electrons or holes created outside the depletion layer

must diffuse to that regior re they can contribute to the

signal, as the electric field exists only in the depletion layer.

Miller reports t v-r\t the ti«e for a carrier to diffuse L microns

is T m L2 nanoseconds, with the result that it takes approximately

100 times longer to collect charge by diffueion than by drift. (15)

If the diffusion times are longer than the PC time constant of

the system, the pulse hr *ili net represent the energy lost

by the particle. Thereiore, to b« a succeseTul energy detector,
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the depletion layer of the diode must be greater than the range

of the particle to be detected. In addition, there must be a

negligiblo dead layer or window through which the particle

passes before reaching the depletion layer. A thick depletion

layer is also necessary to minimise the capacitance of the de-

tector, thereby increasing the voltage pulse height output and

giving a better signal-to-noise ratio.

In view of the results of the preceding paragraph and the
i

fact that X<4pV) , it is evident that the important condition

that must be mat in a p-n junction diode is the optimizing

of the p V product , The maximum voltage that may be applied

is determined by the noise level of the device, which is depen-

dent on the reverse current as shown in Equation 7.

V
2
= J**** - (7)

Jk c
y is the mean square noise voltage; I is the reverse current;

&f is the frequency bandwidth; and l/u>C is the impedance .( 22

)

Millar has shown that the reverse current varies approximately

as the depth of the depletion layer, or as the square root of

the applied bias. This implies that the reverse, or leakage

current, is largely due to the thermal generation of carriers

in the space charge region. (15) Another source of reverse cur-

rent Is the flow of minority carriers across the junction dis-

cussed earlier. The total reverse current for lightly doped

n-type silicon is given by

I*A.»fXj0 ?
V + H-.1XIO ^ c^2 <«)(U)

whore V is the minority carrier lifetime; i.e., the average

time a minority carrier exists before racorabining with a major-

ity carrier. The reverse current in lightly doped p-type
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silicon is
t

,

2 * 3.SX10 ~hf-+ I.7XW -^ -I^T- {9 )(U )

It is apparent that T must be kept as long as possible. One

disadvantage of the p-n junction diode is that the high temper-

ature required for the diffusion process tends to decrease the

minority carrier lifetime. As the total barrier leakage current

is proportional to the diode area, p-n junction diodes usually

have small areas.

The resistivity is the other variable which must be large

in order to obtain a wide depletion layer. The limit of this

factor is usually the availability of high resistivity silicon,

as silicon with resistivity greater than 10,000 ohm cm is dif-

ficult to produce. Also, from Equation d and 9, it is seen

that the leakage current increases with resistivity, thereby

prohibiting the use of very high resistivity silicon, if it

were available.

Considering the limits on the applied bias and the resis-

tivity of the p-typa silicon, typical depths of depletion layers

so far obtained are 200-500 microns. Miller obtained a deple-

tion layer 700 microns deep, using 13,000 ohm cm silicon and

using a bias of 400 v. Essentially windowless detectors have

been fabricated by diffusing to a depth of only 0.1 micron. (15)

Nearly all of the discussion on the diffused p-n junction

diode applies to the surface barrier diode, except the method

of producing the junction. In this case an inversion layer is

formed just below the surface of a semiconductor that has a

different conductivity type than the bulk material. An inver-

sion layer does not result from doping the material with an
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impurity; it results, rather, from a net surface charge. For

example, if a slab of n-type material acquires a net negative

surface charge, the electrons in the conduction band will be

repelled from the surface and holes in the valerce band will

be attracted to i% producing a thin, p-typs inversion layer

just below the surface. This layer is generally 10"^ to 10

cm thltfct Tc produce electron traps, the surface of the cry-

stal is simp.ly exposed to oxygen and steam or ozone and steam. (1)

Boron trifluoride and chlorine can also be used to produce a

negative surface charge. (9)

The most common surface barrier diode detector is fabri-

cated from n-type silicon. Thits detector has several advantages

over the diffused p-n junction diode, including a negligible

dead layer, simpler construction techniques, and the elimina-

tion of deleterious heating. Accordingly, the leakage current

is small and larger area devices can be made. In general, the

surface barrier diode has ft narrower depletion layer than the

diffused p-n junction detector. A better approximation for

the width of the depletion layer in a surface barrier detector

is I - tyV)*.(13)

Tfce v
-"ion in the use of diffused p-n junc-

tion and surface barrier detectors is t! n depletion layers

that are attainable. The p-i-n junction detector has elimina-

ted this restriction, by providing a sensitive region up to

6 mm thick. (13)

This wide depletion layer is achieved by using the lithium

drift process. (16) First, I p-n junction is formed by diffusing

lithium, which is an interstitial donor impurity, into low
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resistivity p-type material. Only 0.03 ev is needed to ioniae

the lithium atom in a silicon crystal, so essentially all the

Li atoms are ionized. If t reveres bias is applied to the diode

at an elevated temperature, the Li"*" ions are found to have suf-

ficient mobility to drift in the electric field. Thus, the Li
+

ions close to the junction move to the other side of the junc-

tion. The electrons, although not actually being bound to the

atom, are still in some way associated with the atoms so they

move with the ions. The Li donors compensate the acceptors

of the original p-type material, usually B, and produce an

intrinsic region between the n-typo and p-type regions. The

intrinsic region is the sensitive region of the device and is

analagous to the depletion layer in a junction detector. An

advantage of this type detector is that low resistivity p-type

Si, 0.1 to 3000 ohm cm, can be used.

One of the drawbacks of the first units constructed was

the presence of i thick, n-type dead layer through which the

particles had to traverse to reach the sensitive region, xhis

problem has been overcome by drifting the Li almost completely

through the p-type region to the electrical contact on the back

surface and then using this surface as the entrance for charged

particles. (2)

Though the p-i-n detector is operated with a reverse bi.

to establish the electric field that collects the hole-electron

pairs, the depth of the sensitive region is practically indepen-

dent of the voltage. C varies as V" for low voltages and then

approaches a constant valno, fcl compared to the t** dependence

in a junction detector. (24) (13) The rise time of the voltage
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pulse output is dependent oa -.as, indicating that a. larger

biar. decrcr.r,",
r; the time of collection.

In addition to the references already indicated, Harry

Mann at Argonne National Labor at" _>Q-

rience in tbe c- ~tion and tost in? of the lithium ion drift

detectors. (11

3

indicated previously, .en in tcondtactex de-

tector technology is to the noise level as low as possible.

In addition to the t - of ooi Lhere

ii noise e tttion da tc currents across

the edg? of the junction. Soae attempts have been | to pro-

;t ts,e Jtractioi "ayersC15), a polystyrene solu-

tion dissolved * •), rtr with guard r£n~ construc-

..<" o t for -: « oir.e to

a negligible valu 'etectors to liquid

,
"7° ". Mb i ttateotox has been

,
-•.» sone trouble '. s been

counto uouuting, ,ed

dot to be .It able bee - uif-

ansion cc-:ff

'

. si
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APPARATUS

The complete system used in conjunction with semiconductor

detectors as energy spectrometers is illustrated by the block

diagram in Figure 5.

beVecW

Vacuum
CV\\m\oec

Pre-
p /^rv\^l»-fv«<"

Figure 5

The vacuum chamber was simply a rectangular box constructed

of 3/16 inch brass plates soldered together. One face was

used as a door which, during operation, was held in place by

atmospheric pressure on the outside, a seal being made by a

neoprane 0-ring coated with Apiason vacuum grease. Slectrical

connections were made through glass seals. The detectors were

mounted on a copper rod soldered in the back side of the vacuum

chamber and extending through the side into a liquid nitrogen

container, which was a tin can with rolled seams. The detec-

tors were cooled by keeping the copper rod immersed in liquid

nitrogen. For thermal insulation, the vacuum chamber and li-

quid nitrogen reservoir were enclosed with 2 inches of styro-

foam, having a thermal conductivity of 0.37 milliwatto/cro °K

at room temperature. (23)

The preamplifier and tha amplifier were designed by Instru-

ments Development Products (IDP) specifically for use with solid

state detectors. The preamplifier is a charge sensitive ampli-

fier with a gain of 400. The original input stage used a nuvis-

tor, type 7536, but this was replaced by a special purpose tube,

77SS, lowering the noise level and producing an increase in the
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resolution of the system froa 12 Kav to o Kev. The I'osolutioxi

or the system was determined by ehartinj the detector ir.put,

feeding the system the Lser c. M 13P

unit, and neasuring the t tt hair nex of she peak

obtained on the multichannel analyzer, Tha noise level was

weasur" an oscilloscope at the a • of the preamplifier.

All noise levels stated hereafter in this paper were measured

at this point. Mth the input shorted « the noise Level had

a val HK) my.

e anplifier actually consists of two isolated units f

*lled lev ier and tlie pee* amplifier. His gain

each is separately adjusta- is post bits RteeB the

units •' *ed to reject noiso or small pulses such that

on: Ises above the bias so ore reeelv .. ,-ii-

.fled by the post :r. 'i M4il£

f the ,rura. Ai ut ca;. .n from oither tlis

main a ie pose amplifier, but in most instances it

is | use the post bias and po3t amplifier output.

Tht 9 'or tmlt is 0-100 v, positive.

The multichannel analyser used was a Kuclear Data, MD I30A t

51. inel analyser. The 0-100 y positive or bipolar *nput

was used.
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DISCUSSION AND BXFttOOKTAl RESULTS

One p-n junction diode used at Kansas State University

was purchased from Solid State Radiations, Inc. The junction

was formed by a shallow diffusion of phosphorus into p-type

silicon of 1.73 X 10 ohm cm resistivity. This detector has

a sensitive area of 0.4 cm and is surrounded by a guard ring

structure to protect the junction edge and reduce the effects

of surface current leakage across th. junction. The guard

ring was formed by etching a groove completely through the

n-type layer and the junction, thereby isolating the guard

ring from the effective detector region. Pulses and noise

generated in the guard ring are by-passed through the battery

circuit and do not go to the preamplifier. The manufacturer

estimates the depth of the sensitive region to be 310 microns

at the maximum operating voltage of 50 v, determined from a

capacitance measurement, and the window, or dead layer, to

be one micron. Using the approximate equation, X xa /^(^V)^ t

the same value of 310 microns is obtained for the depth of the

sensitive region at 50 v.

This detector exhibited a low noise level and good resolu-

tion. Typical noise levels for thi3 detector were: no bias,

exposed bo light, 200 mv; no bias, in a light-tight box, 150 rav;

20-50 v bias, 30 mv. After several hours of operation, the noise

level would increase slightly, but never would.it go over 40 mv.

The resolution was consistently 15 Kav full width at half maxi-

mum, and was independent of energy. The effective electron

energy range for this detector was 30-400 Kev, Indicating that
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the dapth of the sensitive region nay be greater than 310

microns

.

Thie Elector was cooled to 77° K only once, and than Tor

A short time only. Tha noiaa level was reduced to 20 »v, which

indicated that the detector was contributing vtif little, if

any, to Ifca noise level. It was estimated that tha resolution

improved to 9 or 10 Kev. Tha reain that was uead to hold tha

detector in its aluminum frame became vary discolored, cracked,

and flaked off in a few places. For this reason, it was not

deemed advisable to cool it again. The detector, itself,

apparently was not damaged as it continued to give tha same

noiaa level and resolution as it had prior to cooling.

A diffused p-n junction diode detector, purchased fro*

RCA Victor Company, Ltd., had a diffusion dapth of only 0.2

micron and an insensitive region of approximately 0.1 micron,

making the detector essentially windowlass. Tha manufacturer

quoted the resistivity of the p-type material to be of the order

of lCr ohm en, but furnished no figures on the depth of the

sensitive region. Tha detector wae found to be sufficiently

thick to stop 350 Ktv iloctrona at 70 v bias, tha maximum oper-

ating voltage. It was necessary to operate the detector at 70

v bias for electron energies greater than 200 Kev in order to

make tha deplation layer deep anough to collact their full energy,

Tha noise level was comparable to the othar detectors;

at bias, the noisa level was 80 mv; at 40 v, 40 rav; and at

70 v, 50 mv. Tha rasolution obtained at room tamperatura was

17 Kev, which was independent of enargy.
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This detector was cooled several times, and did not appear

to have suffered any harmful effects. Since the only direct

thermal contact the detector had with the liquid nitrogen

reservoir was through one lead wire, much of the cooling was

accomplished by a radiative process, which is slower than heat

conduction. It was found that at least one-half hour, and

preferably one hour, should elapse from the start of the cool-

ing process to the application of a bias. At 77° K, the noise

level was 20 mv and #-10 lev resolution was obtained consis-

tently. At room temperature, the low energy limit was 40

Kev; at 77" K, the limit was 15 Kev, which was determined by

the noise level of the amplifier system.

The surface barrier diode, fabricated by Molechem, Inc.,

was not used to any great extent, and a full discussion of its

characteristics and properties can not be given at this time.

In the initial tests the detector performed much the same as

the p-n junction diodes and produced a resolution of 1&-20

Kev. Due to its mechanical construction, it was not thought

advisable to cool this detector.

The lithium drifted p-i-n detector used at Kansas State

University was furnished through the courtesy of Harry Mann

at Argoime National Laboratory. The lithium was drifted al-

most completely through the 2 mm crystal, so the p-type side

was used as the entrance. The window, composed of a thin dead

layer of silicon and a gold film which provided the electrical

contact, was determined to have an effective thickness of 25

microns. The crystal was S mm in diameter, but the mechanical

holder restricted the effective area to 0.3 cm2 . With no bias,
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the noise level was 100 avj at 40 v, it was 40 mvj at 100 v,

$0 bivj and at 200 v, the maximum recommended bias, the noise

level was 60 mv* Although the noise level was lowest at 40 v,

It was round to operate better at a higher bias, near 100 v.

At 100 v, the output pulses had a shorter rise tine and a

more desirable shape for the raultichannel analyser. No advan-

tage was found for operating at a bias greater than 100 v,

siaee the depth of the sensitive region is not a function of

the applied bias in a p-i-n detector. Pulse shapes were not

changed, and the resolution sot worse as a result of the

increased noise level at higher voltages. Duo to the 25 micron

window and the 50 mv noise level, 100 Kev was the wlntww elec-

tron energy that could be detected. As the intrinsic region

Mas nearly 2 mm thick, 1 Mev electrons could be detected easily.

The resolution obtained with this detector was 30 Kev.

It was found necessary to cool the detectors with no bias

applied. The first tine a detector was cooled, a bias was

applied to the detector prior to the start of the cooling pro-

cess, resulting in an increase in the noise level with very

oscilloscope at the output. Also, the resolution became worse

than that obtained at roost temperature. Thereafter, the detec-

tors were cooled prior to the application of a bias, and the

noise level decreased slowly and smoothly as the temperature

It is not known exactly why this phenomenon oceured. Cue

explanation might be that undue stresses are produced in the

crystal when both temperature and electrical gradients exist
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simultaneously, similar to the stresses obtained when pressure

and electrical gradients exist simultaneously.

Because a charge sensitive preamplifier was used, the height

of the output pulses was independent of the capacitance of the

detector, and, therefore independent of the detector. The out-

put pulses in mv were approximately equal to the electron ener-

gy in Key. For example, a 50 Kev electron produced a voltage

pulse height of 50 mv, and a 300 Kev electron produced a pulse

height of 300 mv.

The energies lost by electrons traversing the windows of

the various detectors, a function of the electron energy, are

summarized in Table I. The figures were obtained by computing

the slope of the electron energy versus range-in-silicon curve

and using the values of the window thickness given by the manu-

facturer or dstermined experimentally.

electron 3nergy
Energy lost in window in Kev

in Kav Argonne Solid State RCA
Detector Rad. Detector Detector

1000 12 0.5 0.0
500 12 0.5 0.0
250 19 0.75 0.0
125 25 1.0 0.1
75 40 1.5 0.1
50 50 2.0 0.2
15 •*« 3.0 0.3
10 — — 4.0 0.4

Table I

To construct a nuclear decay scheme for an isotope, it is

necessary to determine the energies of transitions that take

the excited nucleus to its ground state. There are two com-

peting processes that are involved in this de-excitation of

the nucleus; either a gamma ray may be emitted, or the nucleus
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may directly transfer its energy to an orbital electron and

•ject it from its shell. This latter process is called inter-

nal conversion. The kinetic energy of the ejected conversion

electrons is the energy of the transition minus the binding

energy of the electron in its shell. The internal conversion

coefficient,^, for a given transition is defined as the ratio

of the number of conversion electrons to the number of gamma

rays emitted in unit time; cL - N /foj.. 06 is dependent on the

energy of the transition, the atomic number of the isotope,

and the type and multipolar!ty of the transition. Another

useful quantity is the K/L ratio; i.e., the ratio of the num-

ber of conversion electrons ejected from the K-shell to the

number ejected from the L-shell. Whenever a vacancy exists

in the K-shell, either as a result of internal conversion or

electron capture, it is usually filled by an electron from the

L-shell, accompanied by the emission of an X-ray. However,

instead of an X-ray being emitted, another electron may be

ejected from the L-shell, leaving it doubly ionized. Elec-

trons ejected from the atom in this way, called Auger elec-

trons, have a kinetic energy of Z^ - 2E. , where E^ and Z, are

the binding energies of the electrons in the K and L shells,

respectively. The fluorescence yield, W, is a quantity that

indicates the ratio of the number of X-rays emitted to the

total number of vacancies in the K-shell; If * X/(X + A), where

X is the number of vacancies resulting in an X-ray, and A is

the number of vacancies resulting in Auger electrons. The

fluorescence yield is dependent on the atomic number of the

nuclide. (22)
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133
The decay scheme of cesium, Cs , following the decay of

barium, Ba JJ
, by electron capture, has been studied extensively,

and is shown in Figure 6.

3SS
T

*7f

11*0

Z20

Mr'

-2*

SO

z

«i
\k

38<?

Cs
133

S<o
Bo.

is?

«
Figure 6

It was a convenient isotope to study with electron detectors

because there was no continuous beta spectrum to obscure con-

version electron peaks. On the other hand, due to the large

number of transitions, there was some overlapping of lines.

This can be seen in Table 2, where the transitions are listed

with the corresponding K and L internal conversion electron

energies of each transition. The 43, 45, and 4# Kev peaks

could not be resolved; the 266 and 269, the 344 and 350, and

Transition 3nergy K Line L Line

53 Kev
79

17 K«t 4^ Kav
- 43 74

n 45 76
160 124 155
220 tfk 215
274 233 269
302 266 297
355 319 350
3£0 3U 375

Table 2

74 and 76 F.jv lines appeared as single peaks. The complete

conversion electron spectrum taken with the RCA detector at

77° K is shown on Plate I. Because the detectors were sensi-

tive to photons, it was necessary to subtract the contribution
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of X-rays and guana rays from the total spectrum to give a true

electron spectrum. This background spectrum was obtained by

putting an absorber between the source and the detector which

would stop all electrons but would not attenuate the photons

133
appreciably. Plate II shows the background spectrum of Cs ,

which was subtracted from the total spectrum to give the elec-

tron spectrum shown in Plate I. It can be seen that low energy

photons, the 31 Kev X-rays and the 80 Kev gamma rays, produce

photopeaks, while higher energy photons contribute only by

Comptoa scattering. The Compton edges of the intense 302 Kev

and 355 Kev gamma rays show clearly.

One reason for studying this isotope was to determine

whether the 53 Kev transition shown on the decay scheme actually

existed. Since the L conversion line of this transition could

not be resolved, it was necessary to search for the K conversion

line at 17 Kev. Plate III shows the low energy portion of the

electron spectrum. The peak at 23 Kev is believed to be Auger

electrons, though their energy should be 25-26 Kev. Although

a thin source was used, there may have been some self-absorption

Of these very low energy electrons which would decrease their

observed energy. The intensity of this peak is surprising,

considering tho fact that the fluorescence yield for Z m 55

is #73S» The peak is seen to be symmetrical and has a resolu-

tion of B Kev. This would indicate that the peak is due to

mono-energetic electrons and is not a composite of Auger elec-

trons and K conversion electrons of the 53 Kev transition.

The energy in channel is 13 Kev, so the K line would be visi-

ble if it were present.
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PLATE III
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Plate IV is entered to show the high energy portion of

the spectrum in more detail and to illustrate the good resolu-

tion of the Solid State Radiations detector at room temperature.

The 297 Kev peak is not well resolved, but by folding over the

high energy side of the 319 Kev peak about its center line,

and subtracting the derived curve from the spectrum, the dashed

peak at 297 Kev is obtained.

The decay scheme of indium, In115 , following the beta decay

of cadmium, Cd 15ra
, was also investigated using semiconductor

electron detectors. Host of the transitions are high in energy

(>400 Kev), but transitions of 130, 162, and 291 Kev have been

reported. However, no conversion electron peaks corresponding

to these transitions were detected. Plate V shows the con-

tinuous beta spectrum of the decay of Cd115tn . The two peaks

that do show on this plate, at 62 and 34 Kev, are the K and L

conversion electron lines, respectively, of the 33 Kev transi-

tion of silver, Ag109 , which was present because the source

contained some Cd109 . Cd
109

decays by electron capture to Ag109 .

The two peaks were not resolved completely when the detector

was operated at room temperature. Plate VI shows the same

spectrum with better resolution with the detector at 77° K.

In the inset, which is obtained by subtracting the beta spec-

trum from the total spectrum, the peaks have a resolution of

10 Kev. The K/L ratio, determined by measuring the areas under

the two peaks, was 0.76*

Cd13*, which lias a half-life of 2.3 days, as compared to

the 43 day activity of Cd11**, has also been studied. It also
decays to In115

, but to a completely different set of energy
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levels. Tho MftWttifla lines of a 335 Kev transition from a

metaatable state to the ground state, shown in Plates VII and

VIII, were the only peaks observed. The lithiuta drifted p-i-n

detector was used to scan the high energy region, but no con-

version lines appeared on the beta spectrua.

One purpose of the study of Cd ^ was to verify the exis-

tence of a 33 Kov transition, which would produce an L conver-

sion line with an energy of 29 £ev in channel 17 on Plate II.

There is no indication that a peak is present in this area.

The peak in channel S is due to Auger electrons, having an

energy of 20 Kev. The conversion lines of the 335 Kev transi-

tion are just off the right edge of the plate.

Plates 1, II, and XII show the conversion lines of the

279 K«v transition of thallium, Tl20', following the decay

203
of mercury, Hg . Plate X mis taken with the P.CA detector

at room temperature at 40 v bias, giving a K/(L M) ratio of

3.0. Plate III was taken with the same detector at 77" X at

40 v bias, yielding a K/(L + M) ratio of 2.5. One reason for

the observed decrease of the ratio with temperature may be that

the resistivity of silicon is increased by cooling due to its

negative temperature coefficient, causing the width of the

depletion layer to becomo greater and increasing the efficiency

for the detection of the higher energy L and M conversion elec-

trons. A. wide variation in the K/(L M) ratio has been repor-

ted: 2.57-3.2.(4)

Platinum, Pt , was produced in the Mark III Triga Reactor

at Kansas State University by using Pt
19^ as the target material.

This isotope has a half-life of Id hours, decaying to gold, Au157 ,
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Some Pt was also produced in the irradiation. This meta-

stable state decays to H** with a half-life of 78 minutes.

Plate XIII is the electron spectrum taken Within an hour after

the sample was removed from the reactor. The peaks at 265 and

334 Kev are the K and L linos of the 346 Key transition of Pt
i97m

197
to Pt"" . The peak at 64 Kev is the L conversion line of a

77 Kev transition in Au '
, and the peak at 110 Kev is the K

conversion line of a 191 Kev transition in Au . The 265 and

334 Kev peaks do not show on Plate XIV, as the spectrum v:as ta-

ken 10 hours after the sannle was irradiated, allowing the 78

minute activity to become negligible. The 1 line of the 191 Kev

transition was never observed. The K line of the 77 Kev tran-

sition is energetically impossible, since the K binding energy

of Au is greater than 77 Kev.

Plate XV is the conversion electron spectrum of ltfc4j

Pb , which is excited by the decay of Bi20?by electron capture.

The K and L lines of the 5?0 and 1060 Kev transitions are shown.

The spectrum was taken with the p-i-n detector, which yielded

a resolution of only 30 K«v.

207
Bi is a useful isotope to measure, as the ratio of the

°?2 and 4#2 Kev peaks It well known, and this fact can bi used

to indicate vjhether a detector is thick enough to stop 1 Mev

electrons. (11)

Plate XVI shows the conversion lines of the 661 Kev tran-

sition of Ba "* and the beta spectrum of the decay of Cs
1^ to

Ba ** obtained with the Argonne detector. The I and L lines

are not clearly resolved, but by employing the same techniques

as used on Plate IV, the K and L lines may be separated as

shown on Plate XVII .
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conezm

The semiconductor detectors used in this work have performed

very well and have been Instrumental in studying the decay

schemes of sever topes. When cooled to 77° K, the reso-

lution obtained was limited by the electronic system, not the

detectors. 15 Kev was the minimum electron energy that ~ave

an output pulse larger than the noise level of the amplifier

system. The detectors suffered no observable deterioration

in the several months they were used. They were stored with

no bias applied when not in uce.

In addition to obtaining conversion electron and beta spec-

tra, the solid state detectors were used in conversion electron-

gawnffl ray coincidence experiments. The electron detector and

source were mounted in the vacuum chamber as usual; a Nal(Tl)

scintillation detector was then positioned next to the surface

of the vacuum chamber.

Another application which would take advantage of the good

resolution that can be obtained with semiconductor detectors

and prove most useful in the study of nuclear decay schemes

would be to do conversion electron - conversion electron coin-

cidence experiments using 2 solid state detectors.
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ABSTRACT

Solid state devices have been used as electron detectors

in the study of nuclear decay schemes. A lithium-drifted p-i-n

detector, having a sensitive depth of nearly 2 mm, was employed

for the detection of electrons having energies greater than

400 Kev. The detector did not give a linear response to elec-

trons having less than 400 Kev because of a 25 micron window.

The internal conversion spectra of Bi207 and Cs137 were taken.

The resolution (full width at half maximum) obtained was 30

Kev, which was not sufficient to resolve the K and L conversion

lines of Cs137 .

Two silicon p-n junction diodes, having windows of 1 micron

and 0.1 micron, respectively, and depletion layers of about

400 microns, were used for the detection of electrons having

energies less than 400 Kev. The resolution obtained with these

detectors at room temperature was 15-17 Kev. Signals from

electrons having less than 30 Kev of onercy were obscured by

the noise generated in the detector and the preamplifier. When

cooled to 77° K, 8-10 Kev resolution was realized, and the mini-

mum electron energy which gave a signal larger than the noise

level was 15 Kev. It was found necessary to cool the detectors

prior to the application of a reverse bias.

Internal conversion spectra of Ba133 , Cd109 , Cd115 , Cd115m ,

Pt197 , and Hg203 have been studied. No evidence was found to

verify the existence of a 53 Kev transition in Cs133 following

the decay of Ba133 . Conversion lines from all the other transi-

tions and Auger electrons have been obtained. The K/L ratio



of the 36 Kev transition In Ag109 following the decay of Cd109

was Muund to bo 0.76. Ho conversion peaks could bo detected

in the electron spectrin of In11^ following the beta decay of

Cd1***. Following the decay of Cd115 , which excites an entirely

different set of energy levels in In115 , conversion lines of

the 335 Kov transition, the 1 line of the 33 Kev transition,

and Auger electrons have been detected. Pt1^ was irradiated
i

!

;7 19*/
to produce Pt , which decays to Au " with • half-life of Id

hours • An isomeric state is also excited in ?t197 during the

irradiation; this state decays to the ground level with a half*

life of 73 minutes. The conversion linos of the 345 Kov transi-

tion in Pt197 , the L line of the 77 Kev transition and the K
197

line of the 191 Kev transition in Au have been observed*

The K/(L M) ratio of the conversion lines of tho 2/9 Kev

transition in ?1 , which follows the decay of Hg20*, has been

measured to be 2.5,


